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PHYSICAL AND NUMERICAL MODEL 
OF ELECTROCOAGULATION PROCESS WITH ALUMINUM 

ELECTRODES FOR PHOSPHATE REMOVAL 

The efficiency of the electrocoagulation process for the removal of phosphate ions 3
4(PO -P)−    has 

been analyzed using a batch full-scale reactor with aluminum electrodes. The effects of the flow rate 
through the reactor applied current density, and reactor volume were the focus of the study. The initial 

3
4(PO -P)− concentration was reduced by 90% after 90 min of reactor operation time. Additionally, 

a three-dimensional numerical model for 3
4PO -P− removal via the electrocoagulation process is devel-

oped that includes the processes of phosphate adsorption and desorption on coagulated/flocculated par-
ticles, along with particles settling. Numerical model parametrization relies on the results from the 
experiments. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The presence of phosphorus in wastewaters is to a large extent a consequence of human 
activities such as industry, agriculture, and livestock farming. The usual range of phospho-
rus concentrations in wastewater from households and industry is 3–15 mg/dm3 [1], 
whereby the usual condition of maximum permissible concentrations of total phospho-
rus in effluent water from the purification facilities is 1.0 mg Ptot/dm3 [2]. The total 
phosphorus limit values are defined by the EU guidelines and depend on the size of the 
wastewater treatment plant (2.0 mg Ptot/dm3 for <10 000 PE and 1.0 mg Ptot/dm3 for  
>100 000 PE). Usually, phosphorus in a solution can be in the form of orthophosphates, 
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polyphosphates, and organic phosphates. Common forms of phosphate ions in the solu-
tion include orthophosphates, polyphosphates, and organic phosphates, [3]. The princi-
pal component of phosphorus in wastewaters is orthophosphate with a less concentrated 
organic phosphorus compound [4]. Common phosphorous removal techniques are 
chemical adsorption and precipitation [5, 6], ion exchange, electrodialysis, membrane 
filtration, and electrocoagulation. 

The removal of phosphate from water is based on the conversion of the dissolved 
phosphates to an insoluble solid phase. Generated insoluble phase can be subsequently 
removed by sedimentation or flotation. The most common wastewater treatment tech-
niques rely on phosphate precipitation in the presence of dissolved Al3+, Ca2+, and Fe3+ 
cations, and to a lesser extent Fe2+. It is known that iron and aluminum are present in 
water in form of FePO4 and AlPO4 at pH < 6.5, while at pH > 6.5 iron and aluminum 
are strongly converted to oxides [6].  

Due to the increased standards and legislative regulations set on effluent water qual-
ity, electrochemical technologies increasingly attract attention in the field of wastewater 
treatment [7]. It is suggested that this method potentially can replace some of the con-
ventional water treatments [8]. 

Electrocoagulation (EC) is a process of metal hydroxide flocs generation due to elec-
trodissolution of a soluble anode, commonly made of aluminum (Al) or iron (Fe) [7–9]. The 
difference between electrocoagulation and chemical coagulation is the way of generat-
ing aluminum ions. The EC process requires no chemical additives. The coagulants are 
produced in situ, within the reactor by the electrolytic oxidation of the appropriate anode 
materials. The success of the electrocoagulation process is manifested through the ac-
tion of the current on the colloids, suspensions, and emulsions by neutralizing the sur-
face charge, and consequently combining several particles into the larger agglomerates 
[7, 8, 10]. Al electrodes have a higher degree of effluent removal efficiency and con-
sume less energy than Fe electrodes [9]. After the processing with Al electrodes, the 
effluent is very clean and stable, while Fe electrodes initially give greenish color, fol-
lowed by yellow color. Green and yellow colors indicate the generated Fe2+ and Fe3+ 
ions [10]. The precipitated flocs layer produced by EC phosphate removal without ad-
ditional electrolytes (such as NaCl) is usually a mixture of Al(OH)3 and AlPO4 [11]. 

Irdemez et al. [6, 9] studied the influence of pH and initial phosphate concentration 
on the electrochemical treatment process with Al and Fe electrodes. They concluded 
that pH is the key parameter and that the highest removal efficiency is achieved with Al 
electrodes at pH = 3. The influence of sodium chloride (NaCl) concentration as an 
electrolyte was analyzed by Chen et al. [10] and Kabdasli et al. [12], and it was con-
cluded that, except for the positive effect of Al3+ increase, due to the increase of solution 
conductivity, there was also a secondary positive effect shown in disabling the for-
mation of the passivation layer on the Al electrode surface. Relevant published studies 
involved only small-scale laboratory reactors, so the main objective of this study is to 
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investigate the effectiveness of EC in a full-scale reactor with Al electrodes for the re-
moval of phosphate. The other objective is to create a mathematical model for the whole 
process so that some hydraulic effects of the constructive (design) elements of the reac-
tor can be further investigated. 

2. BASICS OF EC THEORY 

The electrocoagulation process is conducted through three successive phases. In the 
first phase, the coagulant is formed through electrolytic oxidation of sacrificial elec-
trode, i.e., anode. The activity of direct current on electrodes in the electrochemical cell 
results in anode oxidation and cathode reduction. The cathode generates hydrogen with 
the consequence of increasing the pH of the solution 

 2H+ + 2e–  → H2 (1) 

 2H2O +2e–  → H2 + OH– (2) 

For Al anode, the chemical reaction for the production of Al(OH)3 is defined as 

 Al → Al3+ + 3e– (3) 

 Al3+ + 3OH– → Al(OH)3 (4) 

The oxygen generation on the anode 

 2H2O → O2 + 4H+ + 4e– (5) 

Faraday’s law of electrolysis allows a theoretical estimate of dissolved ions Al3+ 

amount due to the anode operation. The law defines the ratio of the electric current I 
and the electrolyte-generated mass m within the electrochemical cell 

 Itm M
zF

φ=   (6) 

where: m is the mass of dissolved electrode material in, g, t is the electrode working 
time, h, I is applied current, A, M is the molar mass of the electrode material in g/mol, 
z is the number of electrons in oxidation/reduction reaction (3 for Al3+), F is the Faraday 
constant (96 485.3 C/mol) and φ is the correction coefficient of electrolyte dissociation 
efficiency. It is noted that the efficiency of dissociation may be greater than the one 
specified by Faraday’s law [7, 8]. 

Al3+ ions (eqs. (3) and (4)) are currently subjected to a further spontaneous reaction 
to the production of the corresponding hydroxide (eq. (4)). Except hydroxides, Al3+ ions 
also form monomers and polymers, depending on the pH range [13]. After that, the 
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destabilization of contaminants and particulate suspensions, and their aggregation to the 
formation of flocs, occur [14]. The mechanism, i.e., the detailed flocculation model is 
shown in [15]. In the electrocoagulation process, coagulation and flocculation occur 
simultaneously, as opposed to chemical coagulation. 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A full-scale EC reactor was constructed in the hydrotechnical laboratory at the Fac-
ulty of Civil Engineering, University of Zagreb. The reactor has two rectangular tanks, 
whose dimensions are 0.80 × 0.55 × 1.10 m. The first tank is used for EC process from 
which water is pumped between two rectangular electrodes in separate casings outside 
the tank. The total surface of Al electrodes is 0.063 m2 (2 × 0.98 × 0.032 m) with an 
electrode distance of 0.5 cm. A secondary tank is used for settling. The photograph and 
the process scheme of the reactor are shown in Fig. 1, while the schematic view with 
the corresponding measurement positions is shown in Fig. 2. 

 
Fig. 1. Photograph (upper) and the process scheme (lower) of the EC reactor 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the EC reactor indicating the velocity measurement 

positions (V1–V3) at a depth of 5 cm and the water sampling position for the measuring water-quality  
parameters of the surface layer (KV): a) top view, b) side view, c) front view 

The whole water-treatment process is divided into several phases. Initially, the first 
tank is filled with drinking water from the public water supply system to a depth h of 
0.275 m or 0.5 m (90 dm3 or 180 dm3, Fig. 2). After adding 0.23 cm3 of 85% H3PO4 
solution and stirring until a homogeneous initial  3

4PO -P−  concentration of 3.8 mg/dm3 is 
reached, an appropriate amount of NaCl is added to achieve homogeneous initial concen-
trations of 2 g/dm3. Subsequently, pump P1 (Fig. 1) is activated to transport water from 
the bottom of the tank through the Al electrodes casing with a specific flow rate of 0.05 
or 0.15 dm3/s. The flow rate is regulated with a variable frequency drive installed on pump 
P1. The water returns to the tank in the form of a free-falling jet, impinging the water 
surface approximately below the position of the source, Fig. 2. The total reaction time is 
90 min. After 90 min, the water is pumped to the secondary tank for settling by using 
pump P2.  

Water samples for measurements are taken at the KV position (Fig. 2), prior to the 
activation of the electrodes (initial state) and after every 30 min. Measurements were 
taken for phosphate concentrations 3

4(PO -P),−  dissolved oxygen (DO) and Al (Al3+) 
concentrations, as well as for the water temperature and pH. The velocity was measured 
at three points, V1, V2 and V3 (locations shown in Fig. 2), at a depth of 5 cm. Velocity 
recording period was set to 1 min for each measurement point.  

For the 3
4PO -P−  and Al3+ concentrations, a digital photometer (NANOCOLOR 500D, 

Eutech) with a photometric accuracy of ±1% was used. Method 0762 (Test 0-76, Ref. 985 
076) and method 0981 (Test 0-98, Ref. 985 098) were applied for the 3

4PO -P−  and Al3+ 
measurements, respectively. The flow was measured using an ultrasonic meter (FLUXUS 
F601, Flexim). The water temperature, pH (resolution 0.001, accuracy ±0.002) and DO 
concentration (resolution 0.01 mg/dm3, accuracy ±0.2 mg/dm3) were measured using 
a Multiprobe CyberScan PCD 650 (Eutech). The velocities were measured using a 3D 
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acoustic meter (Vectrino, Nortek, the diameter of the sampling volume  6 mm, accuracy 
±0.5%). 

 
Fig. 3. Spatial discretization of the model domain 

(structured calculation mesh) 

Numerical simulations were performed using a 3D numerical model Mike 3 (by 
DHI). The geometry of the reactor, including the sink (intake) and source positions, is 
similar to the physical and numerical models. For the numerical model, the intake (sink) 
position of the pipe connecting the tank with the Al electrodes and the pipe outlet 
(source) position in the tank are defined according to the physical model (EC reactor) 
and remain unaltered during the study. The model is based on the finite differential 
method, with the z coordinate system in the vertical direction and structured spatial dis-
cretization. Horizontally, the spatial domain (Fig. 3) is discretized by an equidistant 
step: Δx = Δy = Δz = 0.025 m (22 × 32 × 11 cells). The mathematical foundation of 
Mike 3 comprises the mass-conservation equation; the Reynolds-averaged Navier 
–Stokes equations, including the effect of the turbulence and variable density and the 
conservation equations for scalar fields. The model employs the artificial compressibil-
ity method [16–18] and the alternating direction implicit technique to integrate the equa-
tions for mass and momentum conservation in the space-time domain[19]. The equation 
matrices were resolved by a double-sweep algorithm and discretized on an Arakawa  
C-grid with second-order accuracy [20]. The 3D Quickest-Sharp scheme was used for 
the analysis of the transported scalar fields [21, 22]. The turbulent closure model used 
within Mike 3 relies on a k-ε formulation in the vertical direction [16, 23] and the Sma-
gorinsky concept in the horizontal direction [24].  
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The EC process, thus the transport model, was implemented via an appropriate 
mathematical formulation that interprets the concentration change of dissolved and sus-
pended substances through the interaction links with certain variables in the EC process.  

4. MODELING AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS  

The model of the 3
4PO -P−  concentration change for water treatment via the EC pro-

cess with Al electrodes includes the creation and settling of flocs, as well as the pro-
cesses of 3

4PO -P−  adsorption and desorption on the flocs. The numerical simulations 
show changes in the 3

4PO -P−  concentration fields of the dissolved and suspended frac-
tions through the water column. It is assumed that the organic fraction is negligible and 
that the 3

4PO -P−  concentration in water is divided into two fractions: dissolved 
3
4 D(PO -P )−  and adsorbed onto flocculated particles ( 3

4 A(PO -P ).−  Therefore, three pro-
cess variables are defined: the concentration 3

4 D(PO -P )−  and 3
4 A(PO -P )− fractions in the 

water column and the concentration of suspended particles (flocs) in the column of wa-
ter, γS. For each process variable, corresponding differential equations describing the 
rate of change are proposed: 

• The equation for the 3
4 DPO -P−  concentration in the water column is as follows 

 
( ) ( )

3
4 D 3

A 4 D
PO -P

PO -P
d

K
dt

−
−=   (7) 

 a
A

S

kK
γ

=   (8) 

where, ka is the coefficient of adsorption on flocs, KA is the adsorptive velocity coeffi-
cient. 

• Equation (9) defines the concentration dynamic of 3
4 APO -P− adsorbed on flocs, 

while eq. (10) describes the sedimentation process participation 

 
( ) ( ) ( )

3
4 A 3 3

A 4 D S 4 A
PO -P

PO -P sed PO -P
d

K
dt

γ
−

− −= −   (9) 

 ( )
3

3 4 A
4 A

PO -Psed PO -P Sw
dz

−
− =   (10) 

where, wS is the floc settling velocity, and dz is the cell thickness (height).  
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• The change in the mass concentration of flocs in time dγS/dt is expressed by the 
following equation, which also contains sedimentation part sed(γS) 

 ( )S
S Ssedd S

dt
γ γ γ= − +   (11) 

 ( ) S
S Ssed w

dz
γγ =  (12) 

Here, SγS is the local source/sink of suspended particles (flocs) in the water column. 
To adopt a rational value for SγS (eq. (11)) in the numerical simulations, several 

steps are performed. First, the amount of metal generated (dissolved) due to anodic ox-
idation is calculated according to Faraday’s law (eq. (6)). Here, the adopted values are 
t = 1.5 h, I = 3 A or 5 A, M = 27 g/mol, z = 3, F = 96 487 C/mol, φ = 1. Accordingly, 
the intensity of the source is adopted with the value SγS = 9.4 mg/(dm3∙s) for the reactor 
flow rate of 0.05 dm3/sand, I = 5 A).  

The exponential formulation proposed in [25] (eq. (13)) is used for wS, and slightly 
modified as indicated by eqs. (10) and (12).  

 ( ) ( )4
1 S 2 S

S
S S

1 expwk n n
w

γ γ
γ γ
− −

=   (13) 

where, kw, n1 and n2 are the parameters (constants) of the floc settling-velocity model. 

 
Fig. 4. Settling velocity depending on the mass concentration of the flocs γS  

and coefficient kW according to the eq. (13) 

The settling velocities depending on the mass concentration of the flocs γS are 
shown in Fig. 4. It can be noticed that the formulation of settling velocity according to 
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eq. (13), results in a continuous reduction of settling velocity upon increasing concen-
tration. To determine the optimal values of the model constants KA, kW, n1 and n2 (model 
parameterization), the results from the measurement of the EC reactor were used. Meas-
urements have shown that the optimal values for n1 and n2 (n1 = 0.001, n2 = –0.1) are 
the same for all experiments, while the best matching value of the kW coefficient for Al 
electrodes was 100 for KA = 107 dm3/(mg·day). 

 
Fig. 5. Average measured and modeled flow velocities and corresponding standard deviations  

for three flow-velocity measurement positions (1 min averaging period) 

Figure 5 shows the average measured and modeled flow velocities for three meas-
urement positions during the operation of the Al reactor with a flow rate of 0.15 dm3/s. 
The average measured flow velocities, although very small, are higher than the modeled 
ones. Their general layout, regarding the measurement positions, is similar. 

 
Fig. 6. Model horizontal velocity field for the surface (–1 cm, left),  

intermediate (–13 cm, middle), and bottom (–27 cm, right) layers during the operation  
of the Al reactor with a flow rate 0.15 dm3/s (chamber filled with 90 dm3) 
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Figure 6 shows the modeled horizontal velocity field for the surface, intermediate, 
and bottom layers (1, 13 and 27 cm below the water surface) during the operation of the 
Al reactor with a flow rate of 0.15 dm3/s (experiment 3 and 4). The velocity increases 
near the source and sink, as expected. 

Five experiments were performed using the reactor (Table 1). The measured values 
of the monitored water-quality parameters were used for obtaining appropriate values 
of the constants in the kinetic model (parameterization of numerical transport model). 

T a b l e  1

Description of experiments of the physical model 

Experiment Q 
[dm3/s] 

V1  
[m3] 

I  
[A] 

i 
[A/m2] 

Decrease  3
4 0PO -P−   

[%] 
3
4 0(PO -P− → 3

4 90PO -P ;−

3
4 90PO -P−Δ [mg/dm3] 

1 0.05 0.09 5 75 88 (3.8 →0.5; 3.3) 
2 0.05 0.09 3 45 68 (3.8 →1.2; 2.6) 
3 0.15 0.09 5 75 90 (3.8 →0.4; 3.4) 
4 0.15 0.09 3 45 64 (3.8 →1.4; 2.4) 
5 0.05 0.18 5 75 62 (3.8 →1.5; 2.3) 

Initial concentration 3
4 0PO -P− is 3.8 mg/dm3, concentration 3

4 90PO -P−  and de-
crease 3

4 90PO -P−Δ  after 90 min of Al reactor activity; Q – flow through reactor, 
i – current density, V1 – water volume within the tank. 

 

Fig. 7. Measured and modeled time series of 4PO -P− concentrations at the position KV  
(X = 8 cm, Y = 0 cm, Z = –3.5 cm/–24 cm below water surface) for experiments 1–5 
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 Figure 7 shows the measured and the modeled time series of the 3
4PO -P−  concen-

trations at the measurement position KV (X = 8 cm, Y = 0 cm, Z = –3.5 cm or –24 cm: 
3.5 cm below the water surface in the case of a chamber filled with 90 dm3, 24 cm in 
the case of a chamber filled with 180 dm3) for experiments 1–5 (Table 1). The results 
of the numerical simulations (Fig. 7) were obtained by adopting the following values of 
the constants and transport-model parameters: KA = 3.25×106 dm3/(mg·day), kW = 60, 
n1 = 0.001 and n2 = –0.1. Figure 7 shows that the highest efficiency of removal is 
achieved by using the current density of 75 A/m2 (experiments 1 and 3, Table 1). The 
removal efficiency in this study is almost independent of the flow rate through Al elec-
trode reactor.  

 
Fig. 8. Measured values of Al3+ and DO concentrations, as well as the water temperature and pH 

at the position KV (X = 8 cm, Y = 0 cm, Z = –3.5 cm, 3.5 cm/–24 cm) in experiments 1 and 3 

Figure 8 shows the measured concentrations of Al3+ and DO, along with the pH and 
water temperature, at the position KV in experiments 1 and 3 (Table 1). The values are 
obtained in the initial state (0 min) and after every 15 min. 

Figure 9 shows the modeled horizontal 3
4 DPO -P−  concentration fields after 90 min 

of Al electrode operation with flow rates of 0.05 and 0.15 dm3/s. It indicates approxi-
mately homogeneous 3

4 DPO -P−  concentrations in the horizontal and vertical directions 
under the conditions of experiment 3 (Q = 0.15 dm3/s). The calculated 3

4 DPO -P−  field 
under the conditions of experiment 1 (Q = 0.05 dm3/s) exhibits stronger pronounced 
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variation, primarily because of the weaker water mixing. Under the conditions of exper-
iment 1 (Q = 0.05 dm3/s), the 3

4 DPO -P−  concentration in the surface layer varies from 
0.35 mg/dm3 to the maximum value of 0.4 mg/dm3, and that in the bottom layer varies 
from 0.36 to 0.39 mg/dm3. On the other hand, under the conditions of experiment 3  
(Q = 0.15 dm3/s), the concentration of 3

4 DPO -P−  varies within a narrower range, between 
the minimum value of 0.384 mg/dm3 and the maximum value of 0.390 mg/dm3. 

 

Fig. 9. Modeled horizontal 3
4 DPO -P−

D concentration fields in the surface (–1 cm, left),  
intermediate (–13 cm, middle), and bottom (–27 cm, right) layers after 90 min  

of Al electrode operation (upper, the flow rate of 0.05 dm3/s; lower, 0.15 dm3/s; 90 dm3 in a chamber) 

5. ESTIMATION OF OPERATIONAL COSTS FOR EC REACTOR 

The estimation of the operational costs (OC) of the EC reactor is given regarding the 
energy costs (electricity used by electrodes and pumps) and material (electrode) costs  
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 ( )el pump matOC a C C bC= + +   (14) 

where: Cel is the electric energy consumption of 1 m3 of treated water, kWh/m3, Cpump 
is the electric energy consumption of the pump for 1 m3 of treated water, kWh/m3, and 
Cmat, kg Al/m3, is the cost of the electrode material used in 1 m3 of the treated water; 
a is the average electricity price (0.13 €/kWh according to the national tariff models), 
and b is the average market price of aluminum given as 1.54 €/kg. The electricity con-
sumption Cel, kWh/m3, is calculated according to the following expression 

 el
UItC
V

=   (15) 

where U is the power supply voltage, V, I is the power supply current, A, t – the duration 
of the electrocoagulation process, h, V is the effective volume of the treated water, m3. 

The electricity consumption of the pump, kWh/m3, is calculated according to the 
following expression 

 pump
PtC
V

=   (16) 

where P is the nominal pump power, kW. In this study, electricity consumption is roughly 
estimated for a Pedrollo PKm 65 pump with a nominal output power of 0.55 kW [26]. 

The consumption of the electrode material Cel, kg/m3, is determined according to 
Faraday’s law: 

 el
wItMC

zFV
=   (17) 

where Mw is the molecular mass (26.98 g/mol) for Al, z number of electrons transferred 
(z = 3), F Faraday constant, t the duration of the electrocoagulation process, s. 

T a b l e  2

Operating costs of the EC process for all experiments 

Experiment V 
[dm3] 

U 
 

[V] 

i 
[A] 

a 
[€/(kW·h)] 

Celc 

[kWh/m3] 
Cpump 

[kWh/m3] 
b 

[€/kg] 
Celt 

[kg/m3] 

Operating  
costs 

[€/m3] 
1 270 

20  

5 

0.13  

0.56 0.72 

1.54  

0.019 0.19 
2 270 3 0.33 0.72 0.011 0.15 
3 810 5 0.19 0.54 0.006 0.10 
4 810 3 0.11 0.54 0.004 0.09 
5 270 5 0.56 0.72 0.019 0.19 
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Due to the process parameters values used in the experiments, as well as the elec-
tricity consumption, electricity consumption by the pump, number of the electrodes in 
the reactor (two electrodes), operational tank volume, the mass of the electrodes used to 
generate metal ions and the cost of the electrode material, operational costs are given in 
Table 2. 

According to the operational parameters of the most efficient experiment (experi-
ment 3, Q = 0.15 dm3/s, U = 20 V, I = 5 A, tEC = 5400 s, V1 = 0.09 m3), the electricity 
consumption of the EC process is Cel = 0.19 kWh/m3 and the electricity consumption of 
the pump is Cpump = 0.54 kWh/m3. The electrode material consumption is Celectrode  
= 0.006 kg/m3. Given the calculated unit values, the total operational cost of the Exper-
iment 3 is 0.10 EUR/m3. Slightly lower costs were realized in Experiment 4 due to the 
lower current, which also caused significantly lower removal efficiency. Also, total op-
erational cost of the Experiment 3 can be expressed per removed 3

4PO -P− . In that case 
the cost is 3.6 €/kg 3

4PO -P− . This cost is difficult to compare with conventional methods 
such as biological or chemical removal of phosphorus due to different water treatment 
plants configurations and procedures, or different costing methodologies (some include 
sludge handling costs or chemicals transport cost others don’t), but these costs are re-
ported to be in between 0.9 and 440 €/kg1 of removed P [27], [28], [29], and what makes 
EC the competitive technology.  

6. CONCLUSION 

EC process for the removal of phosphate ( 3
4PO -P− ) was analyzed using a batch full- 

-scale reactor with aluminum electrodes to obtain measured values, according to which 
the parameterization of the numerical model was performed. Mostly, a linear change of 
EC process parameters was observed during the tests, which is consistent with similar 
studies. 

The efficiency of the EC process, observed through the reduction of the 3
4PO -P−  

concentration, is primarily dependent on applied current density for the same vol-
ume of treated water. After 90 min of EC process, by using the initial NaCl concen-
tration of 2 g/dm3, current density of 75 A/m2 on the Al electrodes, and the flow 
rate Q of 0.15 dm3/s through the reactor, the 3

4PO -P−  concentration was reduced by 
90%. In the experiment with three times less flow rate and the same values of the rest 
operating parameters, the 3

4PO -P−  concentration was reduced by 88%, indicating that 
the flow rate through the reactor is a less influential parameter. This is also evident from 
the comparison of experiments 2 and 4 where the current density was 45 A/m2.  

However, a higher flow rate has a better influence on operating costs since more 
water is treated in the same period. This also indicates that the possibility of achieving 
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a continuous EC process, in which, ultimately, water flow between electrodes in only 
one cycle, needs to be further investigated. The estimated operating costs show that the 
process parameters should be carefully investigated before obtaining their optimal val-
ues for a specific case. A comparison of experiments 1 and 5 or 3 and 4 shows that 
operating costs can be similar for different contamination removal efficiencies. 

The concept of the presented numerical model is an innovative methodological ap-
proach to modeling the EC process. It includes the basic physical processes related to 
the phosphate removal mechanism for which the corresponding equations are given. 
The model shows satisfying results regarding the 3

4PO -P− concentration change and dis-
tribution. Also, the average measured and modeled flow velocities show satisfying 
match. This leads to the conclusion that the parameterization of the hydrodynamic part 
of the numerical model is also properly implemented. Since the present form of the 
model contains a hydraulic component, it can be used to investigate the influence of the 
reactor design elements on the effectiveness of the EC process, as well as to investigate 
the possibility of designing a continuous EC reactor/device.  
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